
 

Just a Chance 
 

Bpm 144 

 

Intro  …  {rain}  slow at first [Bb9]   [F] ,   [Bb9]   [F] ,   [Bb9]  [F]      [C] drive into beat [C] 

 

Verse 1  [Dm] I wouldn’t have [C] met you if it [Dm] weren’t for ra..[C]..in 

  [Dm] I had to [C] stop and shelter a..[Dm]..gain   [C] 

  [Gm] You hurried [F] by, we shared a [Gm] passing glan..[F]..ce 

  [Dm] I shouldn’t have [C] met you it was [Dm] just a chan..[C]..ce 

 

1st chorus [Bb9] Just a chance, just a [F] chance 

  [Bb9] the first day of a [F] sweet romance 

  [Bb9] A fortune fore..[F]..told in a [C] gypsy’s trance [C] 

 

Verse 2  [Dm] Now that I’ve [C] met you I can [Dm] feel the su..[C]..n 

  [Dm] I close my [C] eyes, my life’s be..[Dm]..gun   [C] 

  [Gm] Sweet warmth is [F] shining down up..[Gm]..on my fa..[F]..ce 

  [Dm] My love for [C] you will be my [Dm] saving gra..[C]..ce 

 

Chorus 2 [Bb9] Just a chance, just a [F] chance 

  [Bb9] Just a smile, a [F] passing glance 

  [Bb9] Just a dream, that was [F] seen, by a [C] gypsy queen [C] 

 

Bridge 1 [Bb9] I wait each [F] day.  [Bb9] For you to [F] show. 

 [Bb9] Through fog and [F] wind,  and [C] rain and snow [C]    

 

Verse 3  [Dm] Now that I’ve [C] met you I can [Dm] feel the Mo..[C]..on 

  [Dm] You’re here and you’re [C] gone, love wanes too so..[Dm]..on   [C] 

  [Gm] The cool Moonlight [F] makes me wish for [Gm] more and mo..[F]..re 

  [Dm] To be with the [C] one that I a..[Dm]..do..[C]..re 

 
  build chorus, musically and vocally …  

 

Chorus 2 [Bb9] Just a chance, just a [F] chance       {just a chance} 
  [Bb9] A new day and a [F] sweet romance    {sweet romance} 

  [Bb9] A fortune fore..[F]..told,   in a [C] gypsy’s trance [C] {harmonica plays C F Bb G A} 

  [Bb9] Just a chance, just a [F] chance    {just a chance} 
  [Bb9] Just a smile, a [F] passing glance    {passing glance} 
  [Bb9] Just a dream, that was [F] seen,   by a [C] gypsy queen [C] 

 

Coda   [Bb9] If you [F] look for me.  [Bb9] I’ll wait my [F] turn 

     [Bb9] Stop and [F] shelter from the [C] pouring rain [C] …   

       … [Bb9]   [F]   [Bb9]   [F]    ( fade into rain … on CD) 

   

[finish  [C]   [Dm]  live] 
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